OUR ECHO
1955
FOREWORD

The Granite industry which is, without a doubt, the most important in central Vermont and which has the most influence on our daily lives represents our past, present, and perhaps our future.

All around, up and down our Main Street, we find evidence of the meaning of the industry to our community. The Youth Memorial, the Post Office, and Aldrich Public Library—each of these represents our friends, relatives, and neighbors who are connected with the industry.

Webster defines granite as being of unyielding firmness or endurance, meaning of course, that it will last forever. Similarly, the memories we will carry with us when we leave Spaulding will never be forgotten but will last our lifetime.

For this reason we have chosen it as the theme for Our Echo of 1955.
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OUR ECHO
Our foremen act as Keystones

Clyde G. Fussell
A.B., A.M., Ed.M.

Mr. Fussell is the superintendent of the six elementary schools and Spaulding High School, and it is his responsibility to guide the 2,050 students under him. He is chief executive officer of the Board of School Commissioners, and some of his many duties include nominating teachers and supervisors, approving all of our study courses, and preparing the school budget. Mr. Fussell attended Middlebury College and the University of New Hampshire and is now working for his doctor's degree at the University of Connecticut. This is his third year of work as superintendent in the Barre City Schools, and we have all profited from his wise counsel and guidance.
Frank W. Mayo
B.S., Ed.M.

Our principal, Mr. Mayo, administers the rules and the regulations for the 850 students of Spaulding High School. He is responsible for the way our school is run. It is his job to supervise all activities of the school, organize and supervise our teachers and classes, make up our curriculum, make the schedule of classes, keep records of attendance, be administrator of the guidance department, supervise all athletics, and, of course, hand out discipline when it is necessary. Mr. Mayo attended the University of Massachusetts and Boston University. During his few years at Spaulding he has done much for the school and will continue to guide the future citizens of Spaulding as capably as he has guided us.

of Spaulding

and help . . .

Mr. Frank Devine, our assistant principal, stands between Patricia Landry and Virginia Colevro our office girls.
Four curricula are offered to students of Spaulding: commercial, trade and industrial, academic, and college preparatory. From the excellent instruction of our faculty we acquire the knowledge needed to further our education and careers.

The commercial department trains future stenographers and salesmen for a career immediately following high school. They help to develop the students' business technique by practical application of shorthand, typing, bookkeeping, and transcription.

English, a required subject, is taught by an excellent staff of teachers. Besides teaching us grammar and literature, three of these teachers have certain outside duties. Mrs. McGill is the adviser for Our Echo, Mrs. Worthington is Sentinel adviser, and Mr. Wiggins is dramatic coach.

The foreign language teachers encourage scholars through hours of endless instruction. Three or four years of a language are available. Each teacher is also an adviser for a language club.
plan our future

Mr. George Dean, Physics, Gen. Science; Mr. Donald Fuller, Biology, Ec. Geography; Mr. David Seeley, Biology, Mathematics; Mr. Harris Palmer, Chemistry, Gen. Science.

Three very capable teachers comprise our Math department by furnishing Algebra I and II, general math, plane geometry, trigonometry, and solid geometry. A college student is required to take at least two years of math.

The all important sciences: general science, biology, physics, and chemistry are managed by four men teachers. Anyone who survives all four subjects has acquired a great deal of scientific knowledge.

An excellent education in the fields of radio and electricity, auto mechanics, machines, and monumental design is provided for the boys on the hill. Spaulding boys are very fortunate in that the experience they receive in these subjects is considerably more than other high schools can furnish. Those taking this course spend three periods at Spaulding and three periods at the trade school acquiring personal experience.
Each of our coaches has a special class aside from coaching; Mr. Wescott, modern history; Mr. Corey, physical education for boys. Civics, a freshman year requirement, taught by Mr. Hamilton, gives a fundamental knowledge of city, state, and federal governments. Two years of physical education is also required for both girls and boys.

Driver education, an elective for juniors and seniors, includes classroom theory as well as practical experience in operating a car.

Our musical groups are under the supervision of a capable director, Mr. Mori, who also has classes in music appreciation. Special instrumental and vocal training are available as extra-curricular activities.

Shop and mechanical drawing courses during the freshman and sophomore years are held here at school to prepare boys for their last two years at the vocational school on the hill. There, during their junior and senior years, they become skilled for trade and industrial occupations.

Art classes are held one day a week for those wishing to participate.
course of study

United States History, a required subject, presents the necessary knowledge of the growth of our country and democratic principles. This subject is taken either the junior or senior year. American Problems, a senior subject, teaches the exact democratic form of government.

Four years of home economics are available to girls who learn the arts of homemaking by preparing food, making clothes, and studying nursing and nutrition. The two women teachers prepare the girls for future careers in home management, dressmaking, and nursing.

Our cafeteria staff serves well-planned meals for students through a system of two lunch periods.

The maintenance crew has a full-time job keeping the school shining and clean by daily sweeping and dusting.

As we leave the draftsmen of our future, we wish to thank them for their endless help, for their encouragement when we were discouraged, and for their wise counsel. They have guided many of us who wish to go on to further education. They put their after school hours at our disposal for our personal problems. We sincerely thank them.

12:01 and everybody is still eating!
Now, we Seniors are standing on the brink of our last year at Spaulding as one might stand on the edge of a quarry hole. The shelves of the quarry wall have been marked according to plans made previously, as have our years at Spaulding. It takes four years to prepare a Spauldingite to meet the world. Although it takes a shorter time to form a granite memorial to meet the approval of the public eye, much planning and thought is also needed.

Down there in that open pit we see suggestions of the future occupations of several of our senior boys whereas across the road, in the quarry office, are opportunities for future secretarial positions for our senior girls.

And for those who will be leaving the Granite Center, the memory will linger to remind them what a great part the industry played in elevating them to their present positions.
We were all devout patrons of our teenage club, the Lighthouse.

Our first Class Day was a big event.

As apprentices we learn

Ted Edgecomb here in our prizewinning play, The Silver Backed Hairbrush, a mystery farce. Others in the cast were David Carpenter, Beverly Palmer, Mickey Canales, Robert Fugere, Donald Savard, Claire Taupier, George Mercier, and Joseph Mowatt.
As excited and enthusiastic freshmen we entered the halls of Spaulding, September 5, 1951. We were ready to embark upon our high school careers.

At the Freshman Reception, we felt very small, but we were full of thanks to the Student Council who sponsored it in our honor.

The J.V. cheerleaders were chosen next. Every girl was anxious to be chosen, but these were the lucky five: Marianna Saliba, Donna Marsha, Margaret Carpenter, Marie Deep, and Penny Sandison.

During the year the Singer Sewing Machine Company sponsored an apron making contest. Ann Puricelli and Lorna Martin were the winning seamstresses.

We were very proud of our class when we won the class play contest over the sophomores and juniors.

As the year closed we took part in the class exercises for the first time. We thought ahead to the day when we ourselves would be donning caps and gowns.

the trade—as freshmen . . .

Our class officers were Peter Lipman as president, Margaret Carpenter as secretary, Bob Watson as treasurer, and Gary Maclam as vice-president. Gary has since transferred to St. Johnsbury Academy.
On September 3, 1953, we returned to Spaulding as sophomores. Most of us felt very excited about this. We weren't just green freshmen, but we still had three wonderful years to look forward to.

"Congratulations, Sophs! An Exceptional Job." These were the words of the SENTINEL headline after our Sophomore Hop, the Football Hop. Home room officers and class officers were committee chairmen. Miss Jean Watson, Miss Christine Martin, and Mr. Paul Nutter, our class advisors, helped us plan our dance. The hall was decorated with banners, megaphones, and footballs. Ours was the best attended Sophomore Hop in several years.

Our ring committee was made up of class officers and home room presidents. Our class ring committee was made up of the following: Robert Croteau, Richard Pinard, Norma Canales, Nancy Agosta, Valerie Buttura, Sylvia Emslie, Doreen Mekkelsen, and Robert Watson.

During home room period on October 7, we elected as class officers the following: Nancy Agosta for treasurer, Norma Canales for secretary, Richard Pinard for vice-president, and Robert Croteau for president. It was especially important for us to select good officers this year because we had two main activities, the Sophomore Hop and the selection of our class rings.
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESENTS

"THE HAPPY JOURNEY"
A Comedy by Thornton Wilder

The Cast

The Stage Manager ..................... Theodore Edgecomb
Ma Kirby .............................. Nancie Gilbert
Arthur ................................. Robert Fugere
Caroline ................................ Sandra Perez
Pa Kirby ............................... Robert Ryan
Beulah ................................ Patricia Beers

The Time: A Few Years Ago

On February 5 and 6, we presented "The Happy Journey" by Thornton Wilder. The part of the stage manager was unique as he had to overcome the absence of scenery by indicating the necessary props to the audience.

Our Sophomore year ended with many anticipations of another wonderful year beginning in the fall.
Again as juniors we won the annual inter-class play contest. The play, a comedy, "I'm a Fool" hinges around George, a former stable boy, who for the first time attends the horse races as a spectator. His mother and sister dis-approved of his doings. While arguing with him, they refer to the Dude, who they think is the ideal type.

Later he meets Wilbur, Lucy, and Elinor, whom he impresses by using the name of a rich horse owner. George falls in love with Lucy who promises to write to him when she leaves. Because he realizes he'll never receive her letter, the play ends with his saying, "I'm a Fool."
The Mardi Gras theme was chosen and developed for our Junior Prom by the committee and our class officers, who were president, Richard Pinard; vice-president, Jimmy Matott; treasurer, Kay Sabens; and secretary, Doreen Mekkelsen.

We had a lot of fun converting the auditorium into a New Orleans street scene.

Much credit should be given to our class advisers: Miss Jean Watson, Chairman, Miss Christine Martin, Miss Pamela James, and Mr. Paul Nutter. The chairmen of committees and many other hard-working juniors were responsible for the success of the prom.

We had an unusual attendance at this colorful affair.

Mardi Gras!

Late in the afternoon we added the finishing touches.
ROBERT S. ABARE
Band 1; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3.
Blue eyes + music + drums — dancing — bermudas + hunting — noisy motors + fishing == Bobby.

NANCY G. AGOSTA
Band 4; Class Play 3; Class Treas. 2;
Girls' Choir 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
H.R. Pres. 4; Jr. Prom. Comm.; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Scholastic S 1, 2, 3;
Soph. Ring Comm.; W.V. Festival 1, 2, 3, 4.
Co-editor of Echo + sweet soprano — snobs + brains == Nan.

ANANTA M. AGOSTINI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Home Ec. Club 1, 2.
Artistic + dancing + bright colors — conceited people + music == Ananta.

Sept. 8 — Classes begin

LAWRENCE B. AIKEN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 4; Fresh Chorus;
Grad. Usher 2; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4;
Scholastic S 2; W.V. Festival 4.
Good pianist + saxophonist — squasn == Larry.

CHARLES R. AIMI
Baseball J.V. 1, 2, V. 3, 4; Football V.
2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Kiwanian 3, 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Mixed Chorus 3; Soph. Hop Comm.
Basketball — girls + sense of humor + skiing == Charlie.

KATHRYN J. AITCHISON
A.A. 1, 2, 3; Art 1, 2; Frosh Chorus;
G.A.A. 1, 2; Girls' Basketball 1; Glee Club 2; H.R. Officer 1; J.V. Majorette
1, 2, 3, V. 4; Music Festival 4; Sentinel 1, 2, 3; Make-up for SR. Play 4; W.V.
Bermudas + kneepants + blond hair — watermelon == Kathy.
FRANK ANGELICO
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus 1, Glee Club 1, 2; Basketball H.R. Mgr. 1, 2, 3.
Hunting + fishing + Spanish — American food = Frank.

ALFRED W. ATKINS
A.A. 4.
Interest in auto mechanics + hunting and fishing + football + a good sense of humor = Buddy.

LOUISE E. BARCOMB
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 2; J.C.L. 2; Mixed Chorus 2.
Skating — spiders + square dancing + math = Lou.

RICHARD E. BARNHART
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Basketball M.R. 1.
Square dancing + hunting — biology + tinkering with cars = Dick.

BETTY ANN AYLWARD
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Echo 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Mixed Chorus 2; Soph. Hop Comm.; Ticketseller 4; W.V. Festival 4.
Chasing boys + civics — freckles = Betty Ann.

in our final year

RICHARD J. BATTISTONI
A.A. 4.
Transfer student from Pittsfield, Mass + hockey — know it alls + deer hunting + a hot temper = Dick.
PATRICIA M. BEERS
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Class Play 2; Echo; Play Usher 3; Fr. Club 2,3,4; Frosh Chorus; Girls State 3; Glee Club 2,4; H.R. Pres. 1; Student Council 1; Sr. Play; Ticket-seller 3.
Co-editor of Echo + Bermudas + sleeping + oysters + very friendly = Pat.

ROMEO P. BILODEAU
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Glee Club 4; W.V. Festival 4.
Skiing + flying + onions + hunting +
good sense of humor + interest in his father's farm + a wonderful voice = Romeo.

JAMES E. BISSON
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Grad. Marshall 2,3; J.C.L. 3,4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Monitor; Scholastic S 2; Sentinel 4.
Badminton + Latin — opera + Grange + college — dramatics + television = Jimmie.

NANCY M. BLACK
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Echo; Fr. Club 3,4; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Choir 3,4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; H.R. Sec.-Treas. 4; J.C.L. 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Soph. Hop Comm.; W.V. Festival 4.
Dark brown hair + jitterbugging — babysitting + television = Nancy.

JOAN E. BELLMORE
Transfer student from Deland, Fla. +
good sense of humor + Mr. Peepers +
easy to get along with + basketball —
stuck-up people + curly hair = JoJo.

HENRY L. BILODEAU
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Glee Club 4.
Frequents Mahoney's Gym + Buick-Berle Show + dramatics — succotash +
brown hair + auto mechanics = Henry.

Sept. 26—First dance
NELSON F. BLODGETT
Frosh Chorus; Basketball H.R. 2.
Hunting + square dancing + brown hair + blue eyes — women drivers = Nelson.

RICHARD M. BOISVERT
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 2.
Sense of humor — dancing + basketball enthusiast + dark, wavy hair = Dick.

BARBARA A. BOND
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1,2; Grad. Usher 2,3; F.H.A. 2; H.R. Sec. 1; J.C.L. 3; Monitor.
Blue-green eyes — slowpokes + easy-going — fried eggs = Barb.

—the Frosh Reception

G. COLIN BROCK
Band 1,2,3,4; Baseball J.V. 2; Mgr. 2,4; Basketball H.R. 1,2,3,4; Football J.V. 2; Mixed Chorus 3; Music Festival 2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Sentinel 4; Ski Team 2,4; W.V. Festival 2,3,4.
Chemistry + hunting + fishing + music = Colin.

BRUCE P. BUCKLEY
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Baseball J.V. 1,2, V. 3,4; Basketball H.R. 1,2,3,4; J.V. 2; Mgr. 3,4; Spanish Club 2.
Sharp Clothes — show offs + sports cars — green peppers = Bruce.

VALERIE F. BUTTURA
Class Play Usher 3; Class Ring Comm. 2; F.N.A. 3; F.H.A. 2; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; Grad. Usher 2,3; H.R. V. Pres. 2; J.C.L. 2; Ticket-seller 3.
Burning boats — cats + the crowd + Italian shag — fish = Val.
ANDREW CALEVRO
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; H.R. Basketball 1, 2; Spanish Club 1, 2.
A good sized bobcat — remembering + Chuckwagon Tales + Hawaii = Andy.

ROBERTA CALEVRO
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 2; Fr. Club 3; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; J.C.L. 2.
Swimming — Bermudas + shorthand — peppers = Robby.

ARMIDA A. CANALES
Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Ec. Club 2; H.R. Treas. 1, V.-Pres. 4; Jr. Prom Comm. 3; Mixed Chorus 2, 3; Monitor; Music Council 1, 4; Sr. Play; W.V. Festival.
Wonderful singer — Temper + ballet + Bermudas = Mickey.

NORMA J. CANALES
Class Sec. 2; Class Play Usher 3; Girls' Choir 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. V. Pres. 1; H.R. Pres. 2; Mixed Chorus 3; Music Council 1; Spanish Club 2, 3; Student Council 2; Ticketseller 2; W.V. Festival 3, 4.
Tennis + Burlington — shrimp = Norma.

SONIA C. CAPLITCKA
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee club 1, 2, 4; J.C.L. 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 4; Monitor 4.
Latin + Liberace — hotrods + Classical music = Sonnie.

DONALD J. CAPRA
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2; French Club 3, 4; Music Festival 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2; Sentinel 1, 2, 3, 4; W.V. Festival 1, 2, 3, 4.
Music + Sentinel trip to Boston — Spanish rice = Don.

Oct. 29 — Soph. Hop
SANDRA J. CARMOLLI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Echo; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; Monitor; W.V. Festival 3, 4.
Swimming + biology + Maine — onions = Sandy.

DAVID E. CARPENTER
A.A. 4; Art 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Play 1; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 4; State Play 2; W.V. Festival 4.
Brown eyes + philosophy — snobs = David.

MARGARET M. CARPENTER
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader J.V. 1; Class Sec. 1; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Chorus 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; H.R. Sec. 2; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; Sentinel 4; W.V. Festival 4.
Organist + French — fish = Margaret.

attracts big crowd

JOANNE C. CAYIA
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Ec. Club 1; Jr. Prom Comm. 1
Short, brown hair + skating + Eddie Fisher — Bermudas + Our Miss Brooks = Joanne.

RICHARD V. CECHINI
Hunting and fishing + Frankie Laine + baseball + wrestling + brown eyes + wavy hair + East Barre Barber Shop — wise girls = Chick.

BEULA M. COLLINS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 2.
Blue eyes + blond, wavy hair + Doris Day — pessimistic people + Problems of Democracy = Beula.
EDWIN M. COOK
A.A. 1.
Archery + Forestry — school — square dancing — liver + National Guard +
deer hunting — music = Cookie.

GARDNER COREY
A.A. 1,3,4; Baseball, V. 2,3,4; Basketball, V. 2,3,4; Football J.V. 1, V. 2,3,4;
Glee Club 2; H.R. Pres. 2; Student Council 2.
Sports + chemistry + college + crew — cut + jitterbug + swell guy = Gard.

FERNAND COTE
A.A. 1,4; F.N.A. 4; Frosh Chorus.
Badminton + hot temper — Dixieland jazz + brown eyes — cottage cheese +
waltz + nurses training = Fern.

MAURICE J. COUTURE
A.A. 3,4; H.R. President 4; Student Council 4.
Brown wavy hair + hot temper — liver + transfer student = Mo.

RITA L. COUTURE
A.A. 1,2,3,4; F.N.A. 3,4; Fr. Club 2,3,4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; F.H.A. 2,3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Sentinel 4; Soph. Hop Comm. 2; W.V. Festival 4.
Dancing + skating + typing — show offs + Rita.

LINDA K. CRAIGE
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Echo; Fr. Club 3; Frosh Chorus; J.C.L., 2; Scholastic 5, 2.
French + knee socks + driving — pizza = Linda.

Nov. 3—Happy day?
LOUISE M. CRETE
A.A. 4; Frosh Chorus.
Brown hair + music = snobs + brown eyes + harmonica playing = pizza + easy to get along with = Frenchy.

ROBERT J. CROTEAU
Band 1,2,3; Boys' Chorus 4; Basketball H.R. 1,2,3,4; J.V. 2; Glee Club 4; H.R. Officer 1,3,4; Mixed Chorus 4; Senior Play; Student Council 1; W.V. Festival 4. Basketball — lobsters + chemistry + skiing + dancing = Bob.

WESLEY J. DAVIS
A.A. 3,4; Bowling 3; Basketball H.R. Mgr. 1. Bowling + bookkeeping = hot temper + watching baseball games + brown eyes + paper route = dramatics + photography = Wes.

MARIE E. DEEP
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader J.V. 1; F.H.A. 1,2; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1,2; H.R. Sec.-Treas. 2,4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Soph. Hop Comm. Brown eyes + dancing = fish + boys = Marie.

BEVERLY A. CURRIER
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Bowling Team 1; F.H.A. 1,2; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1,2,4; Jr. Prom Comm. Dancing + trip to New York — snobs + driving — knee sock + Glen Miller = Bev.

ARTHUR J. DESILETS
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Baseball J.V. 1; Basketball V. 2; H.R. 1,2; Football V. 3,4; Grad. Usher 2,3; H.R. Pres. 3; Jr. Kiwanian 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; Student Council 3. Football + dancing = teachers = Diz.

Report cards!

25
REAL J. DESMARAIS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus.
Baseball + Bermudas + Photography + Algebra + work at Fishman's +
fried clams + a butch + music = Real.

ALINE P. DESPRES
A.A. 2, 3; Art 2; French Club 3, 4; Jr Prom Comm. Transferred from Enosbura Falls High School
Swimming + a good sense of humor + snobbish people + artist + big brown eyes = Aline.

IRENE M. DESSUREAU
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; G.A.A. 1, 2; Girls Basketball 2, 3; Jr. Prom Comm.
Polka + basketball + dramatics + business school + Italian Food + Dragnet + Shorthand = Irene.

PATRICIA A. DESSUREAU
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling team 1, 2, 3; F.H.A. 1, 2; Frosh. Chorus; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Basketball 1, 2, 3.
Basketball - Bermudas - hot temper + Eddie Fisher - Dramatics + dancing = Pat.

RENE H. DESSUREAU
A.A. 1, 2, 4.
Working for the government + good sense of humor - knee soxs + study hall + popular music + waltzing +
speeding - studying + television = Rene.

LORRAINE M. DION
Art 1, 2, 3; Bowling Team 3, 4; Frosh. Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3, 4.
Tennis + Liberace - silent people + Ballet + noise - hot temper + driving fast + dancing = Lorraine.

Nov. 10 — Our parents
attends our classes

LAURETTE J. DUCHAINE
F.N.A. 4; Frosh Chorus.
Roller skating + plane geometry —
stuck-up people + square dancing +
good sense of humor + talking —
two-faced girls = Laurette.

DANIEL B. EASTMAN
A.A. 1, 2, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys’
Chorus 3, 4; Echo; French Club 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 2, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3;
J.C.L. 2, 3, 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Music
Council 1; Music Festival 3; W.V. Fes-
tival 3, 4.
Music — swearing + height = Dan.

THEODORE S. EDGECOMB
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 2; Basketball H.R.
1, 2, 3, Mgr. 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; J.C.L.
3; Jr. Kiwanian 4; Jr. Prom Comm.;
Sentinel 1, 3, 4; Sr. Play.
Math + his car Beulah — make-up +
dramatics + girls = Teddy.
PAUL N. EMMONS
A.A. 2,3,4.
Math + basketball — certain girls +
cowboy movies + Lighthouse + his
car + trip to Old Orchard Beach +
transfer student from Lyndon Institute =
Paul.

JOHN E. FINDSEN
A.A. 1,2,3,4.
Photography + putting up T.V. anten-
nae + square dancing — chop suey +
electricity = Johnny.

ROBERT C. FOURNIER
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Basketball H.R. 1; Frosh
Chorus; Ski Team 1.
Blond hair + hunting and fishing —
spinach + square dancing = Bob.

SYLVIA J. EMSLIE
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Bowling Team 1; F.N.A.
3,4; French Club 3,4; Girls’ Choir 4;
Glee Club 1,2,4; Grad. Usher 2,3; H.R.
V. Pres. 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; Ticketseller
4; W.V. Festival 4.
Future nurse + geometry — swearing
+ naturally curly hair + boys =
Sive.

SYLVIA A. FRACASSI
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Art 1,2; G.A.A. 1,2,3,4;
Glee Club 3; Jr. Prom Comm.
Hunting and fishing — Bermudas +
love of the outdoors — sissies + good
sense of humor = Fric.

HENRY T. FIELD
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Class Play 1; Frosh Chorus;
J.C.L. 3; Sentinel 1; Sr. Play; State
Play 1.
Photography + dramatics — classical
music + chemistry — cereal = Hank.

Nov. 18, 19—Our play
ROBERT FUGERE
A.A. 4; Class Play 1,2; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 2.
Bowling + fishing + spinach + J.C.
Penney Co. + dramatics + trip to Detroit + trade school = Bob.

JOSEPH M. FUMAGALLI
Art 1,2,3; Band 1,2,3; Class Play 3;
J.C.L. 2; Music Festival 2,3; Spanish Club 3,4; W.V. Festival 2
Skiing + playing clarinet + Latin + classical music - sense of humor = Joe.

ROBERT GAGNE
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Frosh Chorus.
Math + Grand Union + snobbish people + trip to Montreal + Basketball + butch hair cut + dancing = Bob.

draws record crowd

GEORGE A. GALFETTI
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Basketball H.R. 1,2,3; J.V.
2; Football J.V. 1, V. 2,3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Ticketseller 3; W.V. Festival 4.
Girls + U.S. Navy + dancing - dramatics = George.

NANCIE J. GILBERT
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Class Play 2; F.H.A. 1;
F.N.A. 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 2,3;
J.C.L. 3,4.
Future nurse + square dancing +
piano playing - chemistry = Non.

GEORGE GINGRAS
Football J.V. 1; V. 2,3,4; Frosh Chorus.
Hunting + undecided future + music + Problems of Democracy + football = George.
GASTON J. GOSSELIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; H.R. Treasurer 3.
Lunch cart + crew-cut = dramatics + coon hunting = dancing + hockey +
good sense of humor = Zig Zag.

STEPHEN S. GOULD
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 2, 3; Class Play 3; French
Club 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Jr. Prom Comm.; Music Festival 3; Orchestra 3,
4; W.V. Festival 3, 4
Brown eyes + clarinet = long hair + square dancing + dramatics + Al
Jolson = Steve.

WILLIAM H. GOULETTE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Hunting + short black hair = silly girls + square dancing + farm work +
easy to get along with = Bermuda + hazel eyes = Sonny.

KEITH W. GRAY
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 1; Basketball Mgr. H.R. 2; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3;
H.R. Vice-Pres. 2; Rifle Club 2, 3.
Eddie Fisher = dramatics + fox trot + baseball = Keith.

FRANK B. GRENON
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 3;
Frosh Chorus.
Drafting = Bermudas + butch = hot temper + ability to waltz + a good
sense of humor = Bubba.

MARIE E. GRENON
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus 1.
Nat King Cole = pea soup + Bunny
Hop + a future in hairdressing = Marie.
CAROLE J. GRIFFIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; F.H.A. 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Jr. Prom Comm.
Jazz + onions + snobs + Bermudas + hazel eyes = Carole.

GLORIA A. GUIDULI
F.H.A. 2; Glee Club 2, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. Treas. 4; Jr. Prom Comm.
Ticket sellers 3, 4; W.V. Festival 4.
Algebra + Eddie Fisher — conceited people + Lighthouse = Gloria.

RONALD W. HALSALL
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 2, V. 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3, 4; J.V. 2;
Class Treas. 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. V. Pres. 2, 4;
Chemistry + hunting + fish + swell personality = Ronnie.

out for turkey

OWEN M. HANNIFEN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 1; Class Play 3; Frosh Chorus; Jr. Prom Comm.; Rifle Club 2; Sentinel 4; Spanish Club 3, 4;
Sr. Play.
Red Hair + photography — conceited people + Spanish + Dragnet = Owen.

DAVID E. HARRINGTON
Transfer student from B.F.A. of St. Albans.
U.S. Naval Reserve + hunting + swimming + height + history + fishing + electrical business + wrestling + basketball — snobs = Bubbles.

SYLVIA A. HARTSON
A.A. 2, 3; transfer student from Marshfield High School. Home economics +
Home economics + skating + knitting — cheese + Eddie Arnold = Sylvia.
Dec. 11---Royal couple

H. ROBERT HERSEY
A.A. 4; Band 1,2,3,4; Class Play 3; Football J.V. 1; Frosh Chorus; Monitor 4; Music Festival 3; Orchestra 2,3,4; Sr. Play; W.V. Festival 2,3.
Music + paper route + dramatics + tea + sense of humor — beans = Bob.

FRANCES P. HIGUERA
A.A. 1,2,3,4; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Choir 2,3,4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; W.V. Festival 4.
Accordion + bookkeeping — tuna fish + sheet music — lies = Fran.

RAYMOND A. HOTTE
A.A. 1,2,3; Basketball H.R. 1,2; Bowling Team 3; Frosh Chorus.
Golf — dramatics + trip to New York City + Al Jolson — school + Air Force = Ray.

LLOYD I. HARVEY
A.A. 2,3,4; Basketball H.R. 1,2,3; Rifle Club 1.
Skiing + red hair — girls — hunting + electricity — cheese + Paramount Theatre + swimming = Lloyd.

MARLEEN HATCH
A.A. 1,2,3,4; F.H.A. 2; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Choir 3,4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4; W.V. Festival 4.
Doll collecting + Liberace + baby sitting — drinking and smoking + bookkeeping = Marleen.

PATRICIA M. HEDDING
A.A. 1,2,3,4; F.H.A. 1,2; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1.
Marriage — conceited boys + eating + Doris Day — tripe + basketball + blue eyes — Bermudas = Pat.
LAWRENCE E. JACOBS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1, 2, V. 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus.
Baseball — sausage + hunting — dramatics + fishing = Bummy.

STANLEY A. JACOBS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1; Basketball J.R. 1, 2, 3; Frosh Chorus.
Bowling — pickles + skiing — music + meat cutting — onions = Stan.

STANLEY A. JACOBS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1; Basketball J.R. 1, 2, 3; Frosh Chorus.
Bowling — pickles + skiing — music + meat cutting — onions = Stan.

RICHARD P. JOHNSON
A.A. 1, 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Music Festival 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; W.V. Festival 3.
Blonde hair — soup + T.V. audition + brilliant solo trumpet playing + dance bands = Dick.

JOANN A. JARVIS
A.A. 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 1, 2; Glee Club 2; Sentinel 2, 3, 4.
Dancing + Eddie Fisher — Bermudas + marriage + trip + waitress at Newberry's + baseball = Joann.

FRANCIS J. LAFAILLE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; Sr. Play.
Air Force + basketball — musical movies + food + hunting + Rock of Ages guide = Francis.

RUBY M. LaFOREST
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus.
Home Economics + swimming + brown hair + interest in music — snobs + square dancing — knee socks = Polly.

reign at Coronation
JOHN A. LAJEUNESSE
A.A. 2, 4.
Machine shop + square dancing —
U.S. History + playing the accordion +
working at Arioli’s + hunting and
skiing = Johnny.

SHELBY J. LAMELL
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee
Club 1.
Problems of Democracy + dancing +
talking in class — tight wads + good
sense of humor — carrots = Shell.

RENA Y. LAMOUREAUX
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.N.A. 3, 4; G.A.A. 1,
2, 3; Pres 4; Girls’ Basketball 1, 2, 3;
Monitor.
Algebra + future in nursing — being
kept waiting + the rhumba — tea +
no temper = Rena.

Marilyn T. LawliSS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 2; Frosh Chorus;
Glee Club 1, 2; Home Ec. Club 1; Jr.
Prom Comm.; Music Festival 1, 2.
Typing + driving — fancy foods +
working at Woolworth’s — one best pal
= Marilyn.

James A. Lawson
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Grad.
Usher 2, 3; Monitor.
Hunting + Algebra — wise guys +
a good sense of humor — dancing =
Jim.

Margaret M. Letourneau
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club
2; Jr. Prom Comm.; Sentinel 4.
Short hair + future secretary — hot
temper + writing — conceited people
= Margaret.
PETER M. LIPMAN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1; V. 2, 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 1, 2; Class Pres. 1; Football J.V. 2; V. 3, 4; Grad Usher. Howard Johnson's + jitterbugging = Pete.

MARY LOU LOMBARD
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Play 3, 4; F.N.A. 3; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; Fresh Chorus; Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; J.C.L. 1, 3; W.V. Festival 3, 4. Blue eyes + hot temper + slow dance — boys = Mary Lou.

THOMAS W. LUND
Skiing + brown hair — music + Julius LaRosa — Bermudas + odd jobs + pool room + wrestling + skating — hot temper + good sense of humor + food = Wally.

Christmas vacation

ELINOR J. MACAULEY
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Fresh Chorus 1. Hot temper + swimming — strawberry shortcake + Waves + bookkeeping — dramatics + square dancing + pretty blue eyes = Dodo.

EVELYN C. MACHIA
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Fr. Club 3, 4; Fresh Chorus; F.H.A. 1, 2; Girls' Choir 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. Sec.-Treas. 2; Pres. 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Sentinel 4; W.V. Fest. 4. Driving + sewing + shorthand — hot temper = Evelyn.

MARTHA G. MACLEOD
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 2; Fresh Chorus; Girls' Choir 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Short brown hair + shorthand + summer vacation in Maine — rising early = Martha.
GEORGE S. MANIATTY
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 2, H.R. 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' State 3; Grad. Usher 2, 3; Monitor; Rifle Club 1; Scholastic S 1, 2, 3; Sentinel 3.
Reading — women drivers + a butch — sandwiches + Dragnet = George.

H. THOMAS MARSTON
A.A. 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. Mgr. 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Monitor; Music Festival 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; W.V. Festival 2, 3, 4.
Transfer student + dancing + music — carrots = Tom.

CAROLE A. MARSHA
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Fresh Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2; Scholastic S 2.
Skating — lobsters + babysitting — snobby girls + waltzing = Carole.

KARLENE H. MARTIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 1, 2; French Club 2, 3; Fresh Chorus; G.A.A. 1, 2; Girls’ Choir 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Prom Comm
Blonde hair + swimming + jitterbugging — dramatics = Karlene.

LORNA MARTIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 1, 2; French Club 3, 4; Girls’ State 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Soph. Hop Comm.; Sr. Play; W.V. Festival 3, 4.
Future Secretary + drawing — bossy people + history = Lorna.

DONNA R. MARSHA
A.A. 1, 2, 3; Cheerleading J.V. 1, V. 2, 3; Fresh Chorus; F.H.A. 1, 2; Sr. Play.
Swimming + modeling — kilts + Hit Parade + dancing = Donnie.

Dec. 27 — We dance
LUCILLE R. MARTINEAU
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Home Ec. club 1, 2; Jr. Prom Comm.
Basketball fan + knitting + French + Wells Beach = being late = Lucille.

JUANITA A. MARTINETTI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus.
Skating + typing + flowers + dancing + mushrooms + Frances + future secretary + oysters = Juanita.

ROBERT E. MASON
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; Rifle Club 1; Sentinel 2, 3.
C.A.P. + National Guard + skiing = U.S. History + photography = Bob.

JAMES R. MATOTT
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1, 2; V. 3; Basketball J.V. 2; H.R. 1; Class V. Pres. 3,4; Football J.V. 1; V. 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Jr. Prom Comm.
Hunting — teasing + dancing + blue eyes + athletics = Jimmy.

KATHLEEN J. MCCORMISH
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 1, 2; Fr. Club 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; Soph. Hop Comm.
Traveling — snobs + brown hair — eggs + sleeping + shorthand = Kathy.

FLOYD E. McNALLY
A.A. 1, 2, 4; Basketball H.R. 1; Frosh Chorus.
Stamp collecting + baseball — cops + electricity + dancing = Floyd.

at the Christmas Ball
DOREEN L. MEKKELSEN
Class Sec. 3, 4; Class Ring Comm.; Girls’ State 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. V. Pres. 2; Sec. 3; Sentinel 4; Sr. Play; Soph. Hop Comm.; Ticket-Seller 3, 4.
Swimming — catty people + many activities + queen = Doreen.

GEORGE E. MERCIER
A.A. 2, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2; Basketball H.R. 1; Mixed Chorus 2.
History — hot rod drivers + work at Montgomery Wards + jokes = George.

JEAN L. MERRILL
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 1, 2; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; H.R. Sec. 4; Jr. Prom Comm.
Movies — dill pickles + Bunny Hop + Mr. Peepers + friendly = Jean.

THERESA R. MOREL
A.A. 1; F.H.A. 1, 2; Frosh Chorus.
Dancing + Four Aces — people who talk in class + drawing — cabbage + brown hair = Terry.

GEORGE P. NAY
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1; Basketball H.R. 1; Class Play 3; Football J.V. 2; Frosh Chorus; H.R. Vice-Pres. 1, 3, 4; Monitor.
Model airplane building — bosses + navy — dramatics = Pete.

LOUIS A. NEDDO
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus.
Mechanics — history + baseball — dancing + brown eyes — dramatics + farm work — cops = Louie.

Jan. 7 — Hoop season
GLORIA NEWCOMBE
Bowling Team 1, 2; F.H.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.N.A. 3, 4; Fr. Club 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Grad. Usher 2, 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Rifle Club 1.
Civil Air Patrol + homemaking — liver + nursing + sports = Gloria.

DOUGLAS K. OLSEN
A.A. 1, 2, 3; Frosh Chorus; H.R. Sec-Treas. 1.
Blond + electricity — music + a job — hanging around + fishing — girls = Doug.

BEVERLY J. PALMER
A.A. 1; Class Play; F.H.A. 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; Girls’ Basketball 1; Glee Club 1.
Blond + traveling + work at Barre City Hospital — men + driving + big blue eyes + Punky = Bev.

LIDA M. PAYNE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh. Chorus; H.R. Treas. 4.
Dancing + Eddie Fisher — talking in class + brown wavy hair — self-centered people + watching basketball + sweet personality = Lida.

NORMA J. PAYNE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh. Chorus.
Secretarial work + sewing — hot temper + driving + square dance + trip to Polar Caves — dramatics + knitting + typing = Norma.

RICHARD C. PEARLSTEIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh. Chorus; Football J.V. 1
Chemistry + blowing up experiments — sense of humor + fishing + sleeping in study hall + paper route + brains = Rick.

starts — SHS vs. CHS
JOHN P. PEPIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Football J.V. 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; Ski Team 1, 2.
Golf + machine shop — spinach + Allan + taking out girls + work at A&P — conceited people = John.

SANDRA L. PEREZ
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team 1; Class Play 2; F.H.A. 1; G.A.A. 1; Glee Club 1; Jr. Prom Comm.; Mixed Chorus 1, 2; Spanish Club 2, 4.
Reading + Dramatics — liver + Hit Parade + ride on a rollercoaster = Sandy.

FRANCIS PINARD
A.A. 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 2, V. 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 2; V. 3, 4; Class Pres. 4; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; H.R. Treas. 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; Jr. Rotarian; Sr. Play.
Dancing + college + speed on basketball court + transfer student from Assumption High School = Frank.

RICHARD PINARD
A.A. 2, 3, 4; Baseball V. 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 2; V. 3, 4; Class Pres. 3; H.R. Basketball 2, 3, 4; H.R. Pres. 3, 4; J.C.L. 4; Student Council 3, Pres. 4; Latin + dancing — Bermudas + his brother + transfer student from Assumption High School = Rick.

N. DIANE PHILLIPS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team 2; Class Play Usher 2; F.H.A. 3, 4; F.N.A. 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Mixed Chorus 2; W.V. Festival 4.
Babysitting — orange soda + nursing + talking on telephone = Di.

April 19 — Horrors!!

G. FREDERICK PIRIE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 2; Frosh Chorus; Grad. Usher 2, 3; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3, 4; J.C.L. 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Football Mgr. 2, 3, 4; Soph. Hop Comm. DeMalay — mouthy girls + shopping in Providence = Freddy.
GLORIA H. PLETZER
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Basketball 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2
Brown hair + watching basketball + Lido + talking in class = dramatics + Jazz + knee sox = Gloria.

PAUL R. POTVIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; H.R. Basketball 1; Rifle Club 1.
Electricity + jitterbug + work at A&P = turnips + bowling = conceited people = Paul.

FINAL EXAMS BEGIN

ANN T. PURICELLI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.H.A. 1, 2; French Club 3, 4; G.A.A. 1; Glee Club 1, 2;
Watching any sport + Eddie Fisher + talking in school + secretarial course = speed in typing = Ann.

FREDERICK M. PUTNAM
Baseball J.V. 2; Basketball V. 3, 4;
Football J.V. 2; V. 3, 4; H.R. Pres. 1;
V. Pres. 4; Scholastic S 1; Ski Team 1, 2; Student Council 1.
Skilling + trip to Providence = sweets + height + Bunny Hop = Ricky.

DONALD R. PROVASI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; H.R. Basketball 1, 2; Scholastic S 2.
Hot temper + college + work at South End Market + Algebra = sense of humor + hunting = Don.

JOHN E. QUINLAN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Echo; Frosh Chorus;
Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. Basketball 1.
Work in A & P + hunting trips + curly hair + liver + drawing = Monday mornings = Johnny.
ARTHUR W. RAYMOND
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1, 2; Basketball H.R. Mgr. 1, 2; Football J.V. 1, V. 3; Fr. Club 3, 4; Frosh. Chorus; Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. Sec. 1, V. Pres. 4; Monitor; Soph. Hop Comm. Math + going to Notre Dame + Nashua + working at Tots and Teens = Art.

EUGENE L. RAYMOND
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. Accordion entertainment + Machine shop — dentist + Trade School + a good sense of humor + dating — talking back to teachers + food = Gene.

WALTER J. RIZZI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1, 2; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3, J.V. 2, V. 3; Boys' State; Echo; Fr. Club 2, 3; Frosh Chorus; H.R. V.-Pres. 1, Pres. 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Monitor; Music Festival 2, 3, 4; Scholastic S 1; Student Council 3. State Treasurer at Boy's State — Talkative Girls + Science = Walt.

ROBERT A. ROBB
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; F.H.A. 1, 4; G.A.A. 1. Basketball — talking in class + wavy hair + telephone operator + collecting post cards — fish + babysitting = Bobbie.

ROBERT R. ROBBINS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. Auto mechanics + Fishing Club — dancing + watching Toast of the Town + his motorcycle + hunting coon + making friends easily — homework + food = Robert.

WILDA R. ROUTHIER
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 1; F.N.A. 3, 4; Fr. Club 2, 3; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Basketball 2, 3; Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; W.V. Festival 4. Nursing + collecting stamps + music — sophistication = Willie.

May 13 — We go
DENIS A. ROY  
A.A. 4; Mixed Chorus; Sr. Play; W.V. Festival.  
Transfer from Assumption Prep + tennis + cabbage + French + hunting and fishing = Denny.

ALAN J. RYAN  
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Football J.V. 1; Frosh Chorus.  
Baseball + bowling + mambo + rainy rights + Perry Como + working at A and P = Al.

ROBERT J. RYAN  
A.A. 4; Class Play 2, 3; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1.  
Dancing + hunting + Mr. Peepers + history + sense of humor + car salesman = Bob.

formal to Jr. Prom

KAY E. SABENS  
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Treas. 3; Class Play 3; Fr. Club 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; J.C.L. 3; Jr. Prom. Comm.; Ticketseller 4; W.V. Festival 3, 4. Tennis + English + music + spinach + sweet disposition = Kay.

MARIANNA SALIBA  
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader J.V. 1, V. 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; F.H.A. 1, 2, 3; Girls' Basketball 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2. Swimming + pizza + talking in class + jitterbugging + a good sense of humor = Menna.

SANDRA A. SALTER  
A.A. 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; F.H.A. 2, 3, 4; Girls' Basketball 1. Embroidering + babysitting + mushroom + music + dramatics + roller skating + transfer from Chelsea High School = Sandy.
PENELOPE A. SANDISON
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader J.V. 1; Frosh Chorus; F.H.A. 1, 2, 3; Jr. Prom Comm.
Typing + watching The Medic — onions + being quiet + swimming + music — dramatics + going to Portland, Maine with the Rainbow Girls = Penny.

CAROLE A. SANTIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team 1, 2, 3; Frosh Chorus; F.H.A. 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Jr. Prom Comm.
Square dancing + music — homework + roller skating at Paradise + becoming a hairdresser + Driver training = Carole.

DONALD C. SAVARD
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. Mgr. 3; Class Play 1; Jr. Prom Comm.; Sr. Play.
Mathematics — girls that smoke + popular music + Lighthouse — cats + business college = Donald.

BEVERLY SAVIGNI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Play Usher 3; F.H.A. 1; F.N.A. 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Girls’ Choir 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; H.R. Sec.-Treas. 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; Soph. Hop Comm.; Sp. Club 2; W.V. Festival 4.
Green eyes + nursing — dislikes + dancing to slow dreamy music + ice skating = Bev.

ALICE A. SAVOIA
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Echo; F.H.A. 2; Fr. Club 3, 4; Frosh. Chorus; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; J.C.L. 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; Monitor; Scholastic S 2; Sentinel 2; Ticketseller 4; W.V. Festival 4.
Baking + making friends — waiting for people + college = Alice.

JOHN R. SAVOIA
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2; Football V. 3, 4; Fr. Club 2, 3; H.R. V. Pres. 2.
Football + algebra + jitterbugging — homework + going to Boston — talking in English class + Lighthouse = Jackie.
our Class Day

WALTER H. STOWELL
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Baseball J.V. 2; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' State; Echo; Fresh Chorus; Grad. Usher 3; J.C.L. 2; Jr. Kiwanian 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Music Festival 1, 2; Scholastic S 2, 3; Ticketseller.
Math + college + baseball — dramatics = Walt.

BARBARA L. SPAULDING
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 1, 2; Bowling Team 1, 2, 3; F.N.A. 4; Fresh Chorus; Girls' Basketball 1, 2; H.R. V. Pres. 1.
Roller skating + waltzing + a car — milk gravy + future nurse = Barb.

MARGARET R. SOLOMON
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Fresh Chorus; Glee Club 2, 3; Sentinel 2.
Loafing + dancing + collecting china cups and saucers — pizza = Margaret.

ANETIA L. STEVENS
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 1; Bowling Team 1; F.H.A. 2; Sentinel 2.
Traveling through the United States + scrapbook + swimming — a temper = Susie.

MARIE TAFT
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; F.N.A. 3, 4; F.H.A. 1; Music Festival 3; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; W.V. Festival 1, 2, 3, 4.
Future nurse + dancing + short brown hair — a temper = Taffy.

PAULINE TAPLIN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Fresh Chorus; H.R. Sec. 1.
Rollerskating + music + dancing — dishes + pen pals — knee socks = Polly.
CAROL L. TASSIE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1.
Rollerskating + Algebra + dancing —
pancakes + Ananta + babysitting =
Carrie.

CLARISSA Y. TAUPIER
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Play Usher 2;
F.N.A. 3; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 3;
Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Soph. Hop
Comm.; Ticketseller 4; W.V. Festival 4.
Skating + future nurse — spinach +
dancing + a sweet smile = Claire.

GORDON J. THOW
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2, 3;
Frosh Chorus.
Stamp collecting — sea foods + sense
of humor — borrowers = Speedy.

JUDITH A. THYGESEN
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team 1, 2, 3;
F.H.A. 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club 1,
2.
Collecting cups + driving — cabbage +
babysitting + music = Judy.

MARILOU C. THOMPSON
Transfer student from Sacred Heart,
Newport, Vermont + hiking + creative
writing — eggs + Ezio Pinza + sing-
ing — forgetful people = Tommie.

June 17 — Big night

GEORGE A. TOWNE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus.
Ice hockey + drafting — cowboys +
dancing + going to Revere Beach —
talking in class = George.
M. ROSE TREMBLAY
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ice skating + shorthand + temper + Doris Day + square dancing + basketball + future office worker = Rose.

JOAN C. VIDOLI
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team 1; Frosh Chorus; G.A.A. 1, 2; Girls' Basketball 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Home Ec. Club 1, 2; Majorette J.V. 2, 3; V. 4. Dancing + Basketball — trunips + acrobatic and tap dancing + temper + babysitting = Bleachy.

M. ROSE TREMBLAY
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ice skating + shorthand + temper + Doris Day + square dancing + basketball + future office worker = Rose.

Graduation

CORIENNE WHITE
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.N.A. 3; French Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Mixed Chorus 1, 2; Soph. Hop Comm. Pony tail + nurse + biology — French + babysitting + swimming = Corienne.

RONALD WILLIAMSON
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 2; Football J.V. 2; Frosh Chorus; H.R. Basketball 1, 3, 4. Hunting + butch — onions + sports + trip to Boston = Ronny.

ROBERT J. WATSON
Basketball H.R. 1; Class Treas. 1; Echo; Football J.V. 1, V. 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 2, 3; H.R. Pres. 1, 2, 4; J.C.L. 2; Mixed Chorus 3; Monitor 4; Scholastic S 1, 2, 3; Sr. Play; Student Council 1, 2, 3; W.V. Festival 3, 4. Football + science — fish = Bobby.

OWEN N. WINTER
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 2. Slow dancing — lobsters + navy + trips to Burlington + his car — homework = Frenchy.
Our well-chosen foundation.
Chips off the old block.

Row 4: D. Johnson (Agnes Cerutti '27), David Harrington (Lloyd Harrington '27), Alice Savoia (Esther Tomasi '30), Norma Canales (Adeline Palasolo '27), James Lawson (Florence Finnegan '18), Ronald Williamson (Alice Dickenson '35), Robert Abare (Margaret Rennie '29). Row 3: Claire Taupier (Lucienne Paquet '27), Patricia Beers (Dorothy Brown '19), Ann Puricelli (Norma Ralph '34), Carole Marsha (Flora Owen '33), Margaret Carpenter (Margaret Tomasi '20; Clarence Carpenter '20), Linda Craig (Ebbie Smith '25; Leon Craig '24), David Carpenter (Florence Maggie '23). Row 2: Sandra Carmolli (Shirley Hanson '26; Gino Carmolli '27), Marlene Hatch (Meriden Perrin '31), Sylvia Emslie (Charles Emslie '23), Valerie Buttura (Alma Bottigi '29; Ali Buttura '29), Marilyn Lawless (Esther Rooney '20), Robert Watson (Lucy Higgins '26; Robert Watson '25), Allan Ryan (Antoinette Bisson '25). Row 1: Gloria Guiduli (Lena Danzaro '25), Evelyn Machia (Eva Croteau '22), Corinne White (Harold White '19), Ananta Agostini (Fascia Zampieri '34), Martha MacLeod (Gertrude Graham '25), Margaret Lottineau (Mary McCue '23), Joseph Fumagalli (Elizabeth Alonzo '29; Renzo Fumagalli '29). Absent: Gardner Corey (Deep Corey '27), Juanita Martinetti (Siegfried Martinetti '24), Arthur Raymond (Mildred Tomasi '30), Robert Ryan (Leora Tacy '36).
Honor is given

Norma J. Canales was chosen by the students of the Senior Class and faculty D.A.R. Good Citizenship Girl for 1955.

The Junior English Prize for outstanding achievement during three years of English was awarded to Nancy Agosta and James Bisson.

The Scholastic S is presented for an all A average over a one year period.


Missing from picture are G. Maniatty, W. Rizzi, and R. Croteau.
Robert J. Watson, the class salutatorian, has achieved an average worthy of acclaim. Bob has been very active as president of the Key Club and in various school activities.

George S. Maniatty, valedictorian in a class of almost two hundred students, has an outstanding scholastic record. George, besides carrying a heavy schedule, participates in many extra-curricular activities.
Now after looking down into the quarry hole, let us look overhead at the network of cables. This network is similar to the branches of extra-curricular activities that have been available to us these past four years. Each club from French Club to band has been important in the development of our individual personalities. All have given us the opportunity to express ourselves according to our talents. For some of us these activities may have been important in the planning of our future. Perhaps, someday, a famous foreign correspondent or opera star will look back to Spaulding as the birthplace of his ambition.
French Club
Row two: D. Eastman; J. Savoia; R. Croteau; F. Pinard; A. Puricelli; A. Savoia; M. Lombard; B. Aylward; C. Taupier; M. Carpenter; C. White; D. Capra; Adviser, Mrs. Sassone. Row one: S. Emslie; Pres, D. Mekkelsen; S. Carmolli; Treas., R. Halsall; G. Guiduli; K. McCormish.

Junior Classical League
Row four: C. Stimson; H. Field; N. Gilbert; R. Pinard; S. Caplitcka. Row three: D. Mekkelsen; A. Dunleavy; A. Gherardi; D. Eastman; D. Stevens. Row two: J. Boudreau; T. Luce; L. Grenier; V. Dyke; Adviser, Miss Austin. Row one: Scribe, M. Mooney; Consul, J. Bisson.

Our guy wires lead

Spanish Club
Row three: W. Doucette; B. Molinaroli; W. Wester; W. Ryan; J. Tassie; M. Goldman; A. Belville. Row two: A. Ronchetti; M. Warnes; F. Rugo; C. Nutbrown; S. Farnham; R. Gray; J. Jensen; R. Osterberg; Adviser, Miss Bixby. Row one: A. Canales; V-Pres., M. Taft; Sec., C. Lawliss; Pres., L. Alzaga; Treas., J. Burnette; O. Hannifen; J. Fumagalli.
The French Club, the largest club in school, got off to a good start with the initiation of new members. As in other years, the members worked on their annual presentation, the French Follies.

The meetings of the Junior Classical League, were highlighted by programs concerning life in Roman times. At one special meeting Mrs. Blackmore showed slides which she took in Rome. Consul Jimmy Bisson presided over the monthly meetings.

The Spanish Club started the year with flying colors by initiating new members. Special events included the annual Christmas party and an illustrated lecture on Mexico by Mrs. Lipman.

The monthly meetings of Future Homemakers included speakers on good-grooming, sewing, and cooking. For their Christmas meeting, a guest came to show them the art of gift wrapping. The girls made and served their own refreshments.

The Future Nurses of America held meetings with speakers telling them about the different fields of nursing. At one meeting they went on a complete tour of the hospital.

The clubs at Spaulding offer the students interesting activities as well as helping them make new friends.

to many activities
Some of the gang come in out of the cold to enjoy themselves at our Lighthouse, which has been a shelter in many a storm.

Here are some of the boys looking rather joyful after a basketball game.

Above we see some of our classmates gathered around the popular lunch counter.

Mary Lou and Claire add a little jazz to the atmosphere.
well as play

Serving as the beams of our Lighthouse this year are President Tommy Luce and Vice-President Walter Rizzi. They are supported by Secretary Mickey Canales, Treasurer Macey Goldman, and Junior Representative to the Adult Council, Doreen Mekkelson.
Our annual Coronation Dance took place at the auditorium on December 11. Votes had been cast by the entire student body at Spaulding to find the boy and girl best displaying popularity, high ideals, and qualities of leadership. Francis Pinard and Doreen Mekkelsen had the honor of being chosen and were crowned by last year’s royalty, David Biggs and Sandy Simpson.

The auditorium was decorated festively in honor of the royal occasion, and two comical jesters helped add to the merriment of the evening. Dance music provided by the Ambassadors helped to make the affair a huge success.
King Francis reign

Ex-Queen Sandy and ex-king David crown the new royal pair.

About to lead the Grand March.
These students make up the Student Council.

**Spauldingites learn**

Lorna Martin sponsored by Cobble Hill Grange and Business and Professional Women's Club; Doreen Mekkelsen, Barre Women's Club; Nancy Agosta, Catholic Daughters of America; Valerie Buttura, North Barre Mothers Club; Patricia Beers, American Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 10; and Barbara Bond, Ruth Chapter No. 33, O.E.S. — these were the six lucky girls chosen to represent Spaulding at Green Mountain Girls State held at Vermont Junior College in Montpelier.

With other students from throughout the state, these girls organized and conducted a miniature state government of their own and learned the functions of their government by actual experiences.

Nancy was our only state officer; she was elected to fill the position of Secretary of State.
state government

George Maniatty, sponsored by the Elks Club; Rich Pinard, Masons; Francis Pinard, Knights of Columbus; Walt Stowell, Rotary Club; Fred Pirie, Moose; Ronny Halsall, Lions Club; Bob Watson, American Legion; Walt Rizzi, Mutuo Soccorso Society; and Ricky Putnam, Kiwanis Club—these boys were the fortunate ones chosen to represent Spaulding at Green Mountain Boys State for 1954. Boys State was again held at Norwich University. Here, during the six days we were there, we elected town, county, and state officials and set up a working government on all levels.

An active sports program was set up, and the Spauldingites were active participants.

All of the boys from Spaulding held two or three town or county offices, but Walter Rizzi brought Spaulding the most honor by being elected State Treasurer.

All enjoyed their stay at Boys State, and many of them wished that it had lasted longer.
Music played an important part in our extracurricular activities at Spaulding. Larry Aiken, Kimball Darling, Dan Eastman, and Kay Sabens spent many hours at the piano accompanying our various music clubs. Below we see another Spaulding eleven, a team of musical seniors who expressed their love of Spaulding with instruments instead of the pigskin.

Kay Sabens and Larry Aiken are awaiting the signal to play, while Daniel Eastman and Kimball Darling stand ready to replace them.
In our senior year, eight instrumentalists of our class were chosen to participate in the Vermont Music Festival, which was held in Burlington early in May. All-State is a wonderful experience for anyone who is fortunate enough to earn a place in it, and is a rewarding goal that any student may be proud to attain.

Row 2: T. Marston (base violin), C. Brock (baritone), D. Capra (trombone), R. Hershey (trumpet). Row 1: S. Gould (clarinet), W. Rizzi (trombone), M. Taft (flute), R. Johnson (trumpet).
Our orchestra appeared at the performances of our senior play, presented selections at our spring concert, and rendered the traditional Spaulding March at Commencement.

Our music club makes

At the left we see Tom Marston and Walter Rizzi, who were two of the three Vermon ters to receive the high honor of being selected to take part in the All-Eastern high school orchestra, which presented a feature program at the Eastern Music Educators' conference in Boston in February. The orchestra was comprised of 125 young musicians chosen from schools representing eleven states.
beautiful music from

Three of our talented musicians, Richard Johnson, Nancy Agosta, and Walter Rizzi starred in our Band Concert. Dick's spectacular trumpet playing was in evidence at many functions. Nancy's sweet soprano voice, and Walt's wonderful trombone playing also helped to make our concerts more enjoyable.

Mr. Mori, our superb band director, was constantly busy training our music organizations.

Our band, once again sparkling in their new uniforms, provided us with a high calibre of music at the innumerable events in which they participated.

Our snappy band added zest to our pep rallies, football, and basketball games, and presented a fine concert in November.
The Glee Club is ready and willing to pose for the cameraman.

Beethoven's Fifth to

Passing by Spaulding Assembly Hall any Monday afternoon one can hear Spaulding choristers madly rehearsing under the capable direction of Mr. Mori. Such performances as the Christmas concert or the annual spring concert are the result of much time and hard work. This year the Christmas concert was broadcast over the local radio station reaching many who otherwise could not have enjoyed it.

A special section of the Glee Club, the Girls' Choir, meets on Wednesdays. These junior and senior girls master beautiful and difficult music and also take part in the concerts.
Spaulding students have an opportunity to take part in two music festivals during the year. The first, Winooski Valley, comes in the fall with eleven schools participating. This year it was held in Barre and gave Spauldingites the chance to show off their school and city. Among the events featured were a parade in the afternoon and a concert in the evening. The other music festival is the Vermont All-State in Burlington in May. Eleven seniors have been chosen this year for the All-State chorus. Being chosen for All-State is a high honor and a satisfying reward for four years of hard work.

These are Spaulding's chorus representatives to Winooski Valley.
When the lights brighten the lobby, Mary finds Temple murdered.

Make-up is deftly applied to Lucius by artist Carole Griffin.

Our star thespians
RamsHackle Inn by George Batson

Patton ................................ Robert Hersey
Arbuthnott .......................... Donald Savard
Joyce Rogers ........................Donald Savard
Mame Phillips ......................... Doreen Mekkelsen
Constable Small ..................... Armieta Canales
Belinda Pryde ......................... Lorna Watson
Commodore Lucius ................... Henry Martin
Gail Russell .......................... Lorna Watson
Alice Fisher .......................... Patricia Beers
Dr. Fisher ............................ Mary Lou Lombard

Bill Phillips ......................... Denis Roy
Joseph Fumagalli .................... Theodore Edgecomb
Mr. Temple .......................... Robert Croteau
Mary Temple ........................ Robert Croteau
Gilhooley ............................ Donna Marsha
Fred Porter .......................... Bruce Buckley
Dr. Russell .......................... Francis Pinard

do their stuff
One of the busiest rooms in Spaulding is the Sentinel Office, which is the small room beside 203. You can always find the editors, writers, photographers, and typists at work, either setting up or proof-reading our award-winning paper, The Sentinel.

This year's staff consists of News Editor, James Bisson; Associate News Editor, Margaret Mary Carpenter; Feature Editor, Donald Capra; Sports Editor, Theodore Edgecomb; Business Manager, Nancy Agosta; Advertising Manager, Sylvia Emslie; Circulation Manager, Valerie Buttura; and Exchange Editor, Doreen Mekkelsen.

Several underclassmen also make it possible for us to publish our paper. We are very fortunate to have as our adviser Mrs. Marjorie Worthington, who is always on hand to help us over the rough spots.

In the early part of this year eight students journeyed by car to Boston to represent Spaulding at the first annual fall convention of the New England Scholastic Press Association. It was at this conference that the Sentinel received its latest award.

Of Junior-Senior Assembly

Tuesday, September 21, saw the beginning of the pay assemblies which are held four times during the year. This one was for the Junior-Senior classes. Regular senior pay was kept for the two lower classes.

During a brief introduction Principal Mayo announced the pay exception which was held on September 24, stressing that the seniors should go to this one as well as the freshmen. He also mentioned that Spaulding is already one team behind in the football schedule, and that there would be a game on Saturday. He then introduced Mr. Morris, the guest of the assembly.

Mr. Morris commenced the assembly by stating that electricity is very different from being very interested. He said that it is not to be handled intelligently. While about lightening, to the surprised, he pressed a button and the light went off. He then demonstrated and explained the system of infra-red burglar alarms. The next step was to show how merely the shadow of a body could set off one of the booby traps which are in use in modern warfare.

Following this, when he asked for a volunteer from the audience to aid him in his "trick," Barbara Bond, a senior, came forward to the stage.

He demonstrated how to produce an electric shock from the current which is used in the electric circuits in the school. He then said he could produce an electric shock from the use of two wires run to an electric shock device. When Miss Bond was willing to try this, he explained various parts of the automobile. The students and teacher alike hope to get out on the road for some actual driving experience before too long. We know that all the pupils will finish the course with driving ability to be proud of.

Chorus Is Large

Chorus members will be: girls, Louise Alzaga, Rachel Buel, Marjorie, Robert Bandrehe, Sandor Cailes, Margaret Coquette, Coulee, Sylvia Cozza, Susan Dawson, Brenda Gorob, Ann Hagan, Patricia Hinkle, Frances Higlera, Nancy Lombard, Carley McDonald, Diane Roulher, Beverly Savio, Alzoga Savio, Nancy Small, Carole Stimson, Claire Taupier, and several boys: Romeo Bilodeau, Robert Carpenter, Robert Croteau, Daniel Eastman, Dale Higgs, Thomas Luce, David Parmigiani, Dennis Roy, Robert Sanguinetti, and Robert Watson.

Since this concert will be held at the Municipal Auditorium, we should all try to attend as we surely want to have a good representation from Spaulding. Let's show that we can support music as well as sports. Let's be there!

Band Takes the 100th Anniversary of John Philip Sousa

Have you noticed those real jazzy downbeats coming from the assembly hall on Thursday? The school Band rehearsals are up along with entirely the 55 piece band which Jerome Kenyon, "Three Blind Mice" member, and several of the famous marches. Now, the Spaulding Hit-Parade, consisting hit tunes of 'em, will be conducted by the student-director and president of the band, Dick Johnson.

The proceeds from this concert will be used to help pay for new architecture; baritone: Colin Brock; string bass: Thomas Marston; bass clarinet: David Freeman; timpani: Robert McAllister; piano: Lawrence Allen.

Dorrell

Sylvia

Teddy

Sousa

Donald

Mrs. Worthington

[Image of students with names and pictures]
Have you ever tried to compile an account for four active years of 174 busy students? This is the problem that confronted the 1955 "Our Echo" staff in September. After deciding on the type of book, cover, and theme, there followed many days of layout-planning, picture-taking, and writing biographies. A good share of these tasks was done each day during fifth period and every Wednesday afternoon.

In October, Mrs. McGill, co-editors Patricia Beers and Nancy Agosta, business manager Gloria Guiduli, and Valerie Buttura traveled to New York City to attend the Columbia Scholastic Press Association Convention. The girls came home with tips on how to assemble a prize-winning yearbook.

Many times we ran to Mrs. McGill for necessary advice on countless problems that only experience such as hers could have provided.

The business staff should be congratulated for the fine job they did in soliciting advertisements from our generous merchants.

We realize, also, that many thanks should go to numerous classmates who co-operated and did their utmost to make our yearbook a success.

OUR ECHO

Our leaders on the financial and editorial side of our book.

Here we are!
Caught unaware!
This beautiful statue of Honus Wagner, made of Barre granite, was recently dedicated as a tribute to the great shortstop.

The smile of hope and pride that lights the face of the heavy hitter at bat can also be seen on the face of a high-school hoop artist getting set to tie the score or a speedy half-back dashing for a touchdown.

Spaulding, noted for its sports ability, has had many victories in the past four years. And although, like every typical high school, we have our stars in each sport, it takes other players and interested spectators to make sports worthwhile.
"O.K. you monkeys, around the field," are all too familiar words from our stolid coach. The inspiring talks of Mr. Corey, "Deep," to most of us, instill in us a more fervent desire to win. Under his leadership, Spaulding teams will always do well.

Blocked by a
Jean Hamilton, "Ham" to most of us, was an important addition to the Spaulding coaching staff. His line coaching was indispensable this year. The fundamentals he taught will be a big factor in making next year's team a championship team.
The class of 1955 wasn't represented by very many members on the football team this year, but it can be very proud of those who were on it.

Pete Lipman, Rick Putnam, and Art Desilets, playing good hard football, proved formidable to the opposition both on offense and defense.

Although small, Jack Savoia and Jim Matott more than proved the value of the scat-back.

Gardner Corey not only quarterbacked our team but was chosen captain and quarterback of the Vermont All-State team.

Bob Watson and George Gingras were injured before the season started. Bob broke his collarbone, and George reinjured his ankle. Bob returned to coach J. V.'s. His team had a one win-no loss record.

With eight lettermen coming back, Spaulding will be the team to watch next year.
### Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>S.H.S.</th>
<th>Rutland</th>
<th>Cathedral</th>
<th>Burlington</th>
<th>St. Albans</th>
<th>Montpelier</th>
<th>Springfield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S.H.S.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.H.S.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.H.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.H.S.</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.H.S.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.H.S.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** 171
As Spaulding closes its 54-55 pre-tournament basketball season, we find that Coach Richard Wescott has pushed and pulled our team to a very good record of 18-2. Of course this is nothing new to our coach from the North, who has had a good team and record each of his three years at Spaulding.
school spirit

Above we see a score for sure while above on the right Franny is good for another two. In the center we see little Gard pushing up a big swish, and below Chuck snap another one.

As usual the Crimson Tide has racked up another good season on the basketball court. As a result of their 18-2 record, Spaulding indisputably controlled second place in the Northern League. Incidentally the Tide was the only team in the state to knock off front-running Burlington.

Spaulding’s versatile athlete, Gardner Corey, proved his worth as he continually drove the opposition wild by scoring baskets, stealing the ball, and snatching rebounds. Anyone reading his rebound record would swear that Gard was at least seven feet tall.

In the persons of Rick and Frank Pinard fans saw two very fine, fast, ball handlers. If either one of the brothers was near a loose ball or if one of the opposition happened to put the ball invitingly close to Rick or Franny, it was gone, and Spaulding was fast-breaking its way to another basket.

Along with the Pinard brothers, Charles “Muscles” Aimé proved himself a definite scoring threat. He was usually seen rebounding with and snagging the ball from the bigger boys in the state.

Speaking of big boys, big Rick Putnam at six feet four inches fills the bill nicely. Ricky developed into quite a ball player and was a big asset to the squad.

From the bench came Dwinell, McKee, and Williamson to help out in case of trouble. Also nicely filling in when the situation required were Pellegrini, Anderson, Bancroft, and Ordway.
burns high
as Spaulding

Richard Pinard

Ricky Putnam

Charles Cimini
hoopsters roll
on to victory
The 1952-53 edition of the Crimson Ripple was a team which the whole school could be proud of. With the good board work and steady scoring of Pete Lipman, Charlie Aimi, and Walt Rizzi; the speed, excellent ball handling, and shooting ability of the two high scorers, Rich and Francis Pinard; and the strong, dependable bench provided by Art Desilets, Jim Matott, Bruce Buckley, Bob Croteau, Ron Halsall, Charlie Pellegrini, and others, the team compiled the enviable record of nineteen wins and one loss.

The Ripple rolled over all opposition except in one game, the first league game of the season. In this one game, the Burlington Sea Ponies proved to be a little better conditioned and hung the only loss of the season on the Ripple. This, the Ripple avenged in their second meeting.

This team, capably coached by Deep Corey, sent up to the varsity the backbone of what we hope will be a state championship team.
This year promises to be a good one for the Tide's baseball squad, as many veteran lettermen and some promising under-classmen are preparing to play the spring game. To mention a few veterans, we find such names as Fran and Rich Pinard, Buckley, Jacobs, Matott, and Halsall. Pete Lipman was one of the League's top ten sluggers last year, and Gard Corey is a good ball hawk in the outfield and a very good hurler besides. He also can hit.

Some of the other boys who will be pushing for starting roles are Pellegrini, Dick Anderson, Dyke, Wester, and Plante. Bill Osha will also strengthen the pitching staff.
we're always
Larry Jacobs

Gardner Corey

on the top!

Francis Pinard

Hald Halsall
The majorettes made many snappy appearances this year. Their high stepping and precision twirling are a result of hard work and never-ending practice under the direction of Miss Diane Paquet. They certainly add that finishing touch to our football and basketball games and other special events. Wearing those smart uniforms this year are Katherine Aitchison, Jane Boudreau, Mickey Canales, Barbara Knutson, Ann Petell, Joan Vidoli, and Susan Yaeger.
in the pep department

All lined up and ready for action.

A game isn’t complete without those snappy cheerleaders whose pep and leadership have led us to victory in so many of our football and basketball games. During the football season the girls donned slacks, but during basketball games we saw them in skirts. Miss Jennings, a new teacher this year, was appointed adviser to the girls. Heading the cheerleaders is a senior, Menna Saliba. The rest of the squad include Rene Gray, Barbara Hamel, Louise Hotte, Sandra Laquerre, Donna Murray, and Norma Palmer.
Let's watch
the birdie!
Barre, the Granite Center of the world, sends out tons of granite daily by truck and train. Rough stock and finished products are sent to all parts of the world for people in all walks of life.

The advertisements you will see in this section represent our good friends and neighbors in all types of businesses who have helped to make this book possible.

Many of our advertisers are granite manufacturers who depend solely upon the industry for their living. It is important to their businesses that the granite industry continue to increase.
THE YOUTH CENTRE
FOR THE BEST IN FASHIONS
Barre Vermont

DENTE'S
North Main Street
Barre, Vermont

McALLISTER & KENT

Be Sure -- -- Insure

131 North Main Street
Barre, Vermont

WHALEN'S DRUGS
Barre, Vermont

LaCROSS MEMORIALS
Sawing — Polishing — Manufacturing
Telephone 1919-W
Barre, Vermont
Best Wishes to the Class of ’55

JOSE MONTE

AMERICAN GRANITE CO.

COUNTRY HOUSE RESTAURANT

“In the Heart of the City”

Reserve

Our “Barn”

Barre, Vermont
TELEPHONE 2160

CHELLIS H. COLLINS, INC.
The Old Red Farmhouse
FURNITURE AND DRAPERIES
Barre – Montpelier Road

Puente Service Station
Washing - Lubrication - Accessories - Dupont Spray Glaze -
Joseph Puente, Prop.
106 So. Main St. Phone 1025 Barre, Vt.
R. Sierra Granite Co., Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF MEMORIALS

Barre, Vermont
Tel. 79

COMPLIMENTS of

HOWARD JOHNSON'S RESTAURANT

* Barre-Montpelier Road
Phone Barre 1682

RUBALCABA AND CO.

GROCERIES

East Barre, Vermont

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

100 N. Main Street -- Barre
MILADY'S SHOP

"ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW"

Barre, Vermont

PONTIAC

H. M. FARNHAM & SONS, INC.
Barre-Montpelier, Vermont

FOR THE BEST IN MILK

THE JACKSON DAIRY INC.

AYERS STREET

BARRERE, VERMONT

GENERAL ELECTRIC

AVERRILLS

Main Street
Barre, Vermont

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

REPRESENTATIVES . . . BARRERE, VT.

DEWEY S. CECCHINI
VINCENT SASSONE
Landon Pollander
William Grant
Joseph Handy
Charles Slosberg

ENOS RAMON
ADO TOMAT
Waterbury, Vt.
Northfield, Vt.
Montpelier, Vt.
Montpelier, Vt.
BEST WISHES
to the
CLASS OF '55

THOMAS D. DUNLEAVY

BELL AND HOUSTON
JEWELERS
Barre Vermont

ORTIZ MOTOR SALES, INC.
Barre — Montpelier Road
MONTPELIER 1887
Barre, Vermont

CALDER & RICHARDSON
COMPLETE FUEL SERVICE
Stokers — Oil Burners
Depot Square Barre

EASTMAN’S INC.
“Materials”
BARRE, VERMONT
THE HOMER FITTS CO.

DRY GOODS

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.

TWIN CITY DRY CLEANERS

Barre

Depot Square

CARLE & SEAVER INC.

GOODYEAR TIRES

313 North Main Street

ANDERSON-JOHNSON INC.

FRANK A. FRIBERG

Class of 1928

NORTH END MOTORS INC.

Studebaker Sales and Service

441 N. Main Street

tel. 576-R
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BARRE ELECTRIC CO.</th>
<th>LETTER GRANITE COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>135 North Main St.</td>
<td>Manufacturers of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☑ ARTISTIC MEMORIALS ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECRICAL SUPPLIES</td>
<td>In Light and Dark Barre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUSEWARES</td>
<td>Granite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIGHTING</td>
<td>Barre, Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIXTURES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B. FUMAGALLI &amp; CO.</th>
<th>Frattini</th>
<th>Eastman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRENCH &amp; ITALIAN BAKERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>insurance for every need</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Brook Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone 930</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE GREEN MOUNTAIN DINER</th>
<th>FLINT BROS. Lumber Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEST LUCK TO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CLASS OF 1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GREEN MOUNTAIN DINER</td>
<td>FIELDS JEWELRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>190 NORTH MAIN ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BARRE, VERMONT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insurance Agencies</th>
<th>FIELD'S JEWELRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>insurance for every need</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>190 NORTH MAIN ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BARRE, VERMONT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR THE BEST SHOWS</td>
<td>DON'S and WALT'S Service Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAMOUNT THEATRE</td>
<td>TYDOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barre, Vermont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BRYANT - DAILEY | BROWN'S PHARMACY |
| WE SPECIALIZE IN HOTPOINT APPLIANCES | 373 NORTH MAIN |
| Plumbing, Heating & Electrical Supplies | Barre, Vermont |

| Mitchell the Florist |  |
| 367 N. MAIN STREET | Tel. 863 Barre |

| AJA'S TELEVISION SERVICE | JOHN'S SHELL STATION |
| 369 North Main | "IKE" JOHN |
TOTS & TEENS TOWN SHOP

FOR THE LATEST IN FASHIONS

Barre Vermont

Good Luck to the Class of '55

* THE CECCHINI PHARMACY

JOHN ARIOLI, INC.

The Only Store of Quality Clothes

Barre, Vermont

HART, SCHAFFNER, AND MARX

CLOTHES

HOOKER'S

WAYSIDE FURNITURE

BARRE

MIDWAY

MONTPELIER

FOR A GOOD ITALIAN DINNER

STOP AT THE

VENETIAN RESTAURANT

435 North Main Street
Telephone 933

H. L. MACHIA, GARAGE

ALL MAKES OF CARS REPAIRED

SOUTH MAIN ST.
BARRE, VT.
BELLE MOIR'S
Hat Shop
186 North Main St.
MILLENNARY AND ACCESSORIES

ALLEN LUMBER
COMPANY

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to the
Class of 1955

HARVARD CLOTHES

185 North Main Street
Barre, Vermont

CASSELINI VENABLE

BEST WISHES
to the
CLASS OF '55

BLUE MOON DINER

MODERN CLEANERS
Barre
NICHOLA CONTI: Prop.
Distinctive Memorials

in Select Barre Granite

SHERMAN-WILLIAMS CO.

57 NORTH MAIN STREET
Barre, Vermont

THE HAT BOX

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

194 N. Main Street
Barre, Vermont

HOUGHTON & ROBINS GROCERY

MAIN STREET
Barre, Vermont

BEST OF LUCK
CLASS OF '55

REYNOLDS & SON, INC.

Barre, Vermont
INDUNI'S ESSO STATION
L. INDUNI & A. COREY
Proprietors

FOR GIFTS THAT LAST
Go To
GOODFELLOWS
Barre, Vermont

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
F. H. ROGERS & CO.
CLOTHING

MERRILL'S MARKET
FRUITS - MEATS - GROCERIES
Tel. 465
125 Washington Street

J. C. PENNEY CO.
* Always First Quality *
* Offers You *
*Style *Quality Fabrics
*Very Low Prices
Always on the go!
We wish to express our gratitude to the J. K. Pirie Estate, Rock of Ages Corporation, and Beck and Beck for the use of the pictures for the divider pages and for the continued support of this book by all our advertisers.
FRED R. HOLDEN, INC.

REFRIGERATION CENTER
R.C.A.-SYLVANIA TELEVISION

15 Ayers Street -- Tels. 257 or 115
Barre, Vermont

Eric's Art Needle Goods

QUALITY YARNS

10 Pearl Street
Barre, Vermont

WALDRON SHIELD CO., INC.

Quality Memorials

Barre, Vermont

GIUDICI VERMONT MUSIC CO.

EVERYTHING MUSICAL & ELECTRICAL

VERMONT MUSIC CO.

184 North Main St.
Barre
Barberi's Dress Shop
FINEST CLOTHES
Barre, Vermont

TAFT and SONS
Sporting Goods
Barre, Vermont

MARIO'S RESTAURANT
Visit Our
Wachma Village
TELEPHONE 1371

BURKE BROTHERS
Established 1892
BARRE GRANITE MEMORIALS

Barre, Vermont

GREEN MOUNTAIN STATIONERY CO., INC.
222 N. Main Street
GREETING CARDS - GIFTS - GAMES
SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLIES
Telephone 203

MacDonald's Service Station
WASHINGTON STREET
Barre, Vermont
ALEXANDER MILNE GRANITE COMPANY

GRANITE MEMORIALS

Barre, Vermont

THE MODERN SHOP

LADIES WEARING APPAREL

HOMER R. FITTS, Proprietor

COMOLLI and SAVOIA

MEATS & GROCERIES

317 North Main Street

D. C. GIANNONI

Jeweler

325 N. Main Street

Barre, Vermont

CERTIFIED MASTER WATCHMAKERS

BARRE STEAM LAUNDRY

LAUNDERERS

and

DRY CLEANERS

Telephone 169

25 Pearl Street -- Barre, Vt.

DOGEM - SKEE-BALL - BILLIARDS

SPORTS CENTER

Barre Road

Montpelier, Vermont

H. G. Bennett Co., Inc.

BUICK SALES & SERVICE

Barre, Vermont
ALL MAKES
NEW & USED CARS

We Do All Our Own Financing
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

JOHN A. ALEXANDER INC.

Telephone 73
Barre, Vermont

BUY AT GUY'S
Hardware - Paints - Housewares
Plumbing & Heating

Guy Hardware Co., Inc.
220 N. Main Street

EARL AUTO SUPPLY

NORTH MAIN STREET

Barre

CUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

BANQUETS - PARTIES

Barre-Montpelier Road

JARVIS BAKE SHOP

224 NORTH MAIN STREET

Barre, Vermont

STUDIO CLYDE

distinctive portraits

189 N. MAIN STREET
Barre, Vermont

BARRE TRUST COMPANY

105 NORTH MAIN STREET

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Best of Luck to the Class of '55

JOHNSON & GUSTAFSON

Manufacturers of Superkraft Memorials

Barre, Vermont

L. Z. HOTTE

GRANITE CO., INC.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Cemetery Memorials

Ayres Street -- Barre, Vermont

Congratulations to the
Class of '55

VALZ GRANITE CO.

Barre, Vermont
MARR & GORDON

Manufacturers of
FINER GRANITE MEMORIALS

* *

BUTTURA AND SONS

Success Comes Through Constant
Hard Work

Better Built Memorials
Barre Paint & Wallpaper Company
Vermont's Largest Distributors
BARRELLED SUNLIGHT PAINT WALLPAPER
341 N. Main Street -- Phone 427-W

DREW & LYNDE, INC.
W. M. LYNDE
82 North Main Street

SOUTH BARRE GRANITE COMPANY

* 
Barre, Vermont

COMPLIMENTS of
PERRY AUTO CO.
Your Ford Dealer Since 1910
FOR COMPLETE GARAGING SERVICE
23 Summer Street
Telephone 800

VERMONT'S FINEST FOOD WONDERLAND
Bi-Rite Supermarket Inc.
Barre -- Tel. 1966
Barre-Montpelier Road

WILDBUR GRANITE CO., INC.
Manufacturers of
STONECRAFTS - MEMORIALS
Barre, Vermont

DESSUREAU'S
MACHINE & REPAIR SHOP
53 Granite Street
Barre, Vt.
Tel. 174
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '55

J. O. Bilodeau Co., Inc.

CUMMINGS and LEWIS

MAIN STREET
Barre, Vermont

PEERLESS GRANITE CO.

A. FONTANA,
Proprietor

Barre, Vermont

Our Echo
Wherever you are you can keep in touch with your home town by reading your local news daily.

THE BARRE DAILY TIMES

BEST WISHES

To Every Member of the Class of '55
OUR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1955

FROM THE

QUARRIERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF THE

BARRE GRANITE ASSOCIATION*

* Representing 73 companies in the Barre area, the Barre Granite Association is a non-profit trade association. For 66 years, the B.G.A. has served its members and the community, fostering the growth of the traditional memorial idea. Annual payroll for our 3,000 employees approaches $9,000,000, a vital factor in the prosperity of our community.
TO THE CLASS OF 1955:

From the bottom of our hearts
and the bottom of our quarries (worlds largest)

We send best wishes for a life full of success and accomplishment.

Rock of Ages Corporation

E. L. Smith Quarry Division

Wetmore & Morse Quarry Division
And now we have reached the end of the long road. It will be hard to walk down past Bobby Burns for the last time. Spaulding and all it stands for will always remain among our fondest memories.

The hopes and encouragement given us by the faculty and administration will not be forgotten soon.

To you, Bobby Burns, we bid farewell. May you continue to greet incoming classes as you once did ours.